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INSTITUTE TRACK TEAM _READY
FOR CRIMSON INVADERS SATURDAY
_
-

I

Tennis PlayersSeek Win
Over Williams Friday;

I

SEATINGS OF FIRST Sophomore and Freshman Nines
Open Five Game Series Today
AND SECOND CREWS
IMeet Cornell Saturday CHANGED BY COACH

Varsity tennis men are in for a couR. E. Rowse is captain at Williams
ple of hard tournaments when the In- this year and he is sure to bring a
stitute team meets Williams College strong array of players who will be
Friday and Cornell University Satur able to give stiff opposition to the
day. The Longwood courts at Clhest- varsity squad. If victory favors the
nut Hill will be the scene of the two Institute players it will again be by a
tournaments.
Both should prove slight margin, unless the collegians
spirited engagements, especially the do not show up with their usual wares.
One with Cornlell Saturday.
Trremaine and Hobbs have already
This is the first time that any Inlsti gone through the paces this spring
tute squall llas ever faced a Cornell when they faced enemies in the Brown
team. The. Ithacan players are report toulrnamleat twio weeks ago.
Eacil
edlvery strong this year and the cali won his singles match as well as the
bre of the Engineers will be measureddobe.
This showing sholudlprove
by th. showing they make against a favoring factory when the choice
them. Last year the varsity squad for players in the twro tournaments is
barely squeezed out a victory over rnade.
Williams, even with men as able as
Cauldwell and Broockman, wvho are,
Eliminations Over Soon
now graduates, performing. The score
then was 4 to 3, and was undecided
until the last match was played.
Captain Scott and Roger Carver will
bear the brunt of the burden Friday
afternoon,
with Lyman
Tremaine,
Louis Hobbs, Ted Storb, and Stuart
Gourley probably making up the rest
of the team. Ted Storb and Gourley
are both likely choices since they have
been showing up well in practice.
Both have won three rounds in the
elimination tournament.
Ted's third
victory in the tournament wvas over
B. P. Lane. whom lie defeatedl (-4, 6i-4.
Gourley reported a third w~il b~y default when C. I,. Dunn failed to show

Reorganized Crews Will Be
Te6sted in Races with
Norton and Yale

The rival Sophomore and freshman
nines clash this afternoon at 3:30
o'clock on the Institute ball field in
the first contest of the scheduled five

Marksmen

Defeat

Norwich

in

Spite of Blustery W~ind
The Ellgineer outdoor rifle team
captured its first match Saturday afternoon, when it trimmed the crack
Norwich University team with a score
of 378-373. This compensates for the
hiding which Norwich gave the Institute squad during the indoor season,
when the Beavers got the short end
of a 499-496 score.
The Technology marksmen ran up
a total of 185 out of 200 at 300 yards,
and 193 at 500 yards, makting a total
score of 378 out of a possible 400
points. The shooting was done atthe
Wakefield range. The wind wvas extremely allnoying, blowing all afternoon in strong and irregular gusts
which made the accurate setting of
sights almost impossible. The conditions under which the Norwich team
fired are not known, but they could
scarcely tlave been worse than those
the Engineers had to face.
Next Saturday's match will probably be with Yale. The arrangements
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gave Coach Stevens his first
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same course. The seconds and the
first freshman crew will meet the Yale
section and freshman crews over the
New Haven course,
Practically no change has been
made in the yearling lineup. McKennan is sick, but he is expected to be
back on the job before the trip to
New Haven. All of the crews, espec~ially the freshmen, who need it
most, have been -taking long workouts of from six to eight miles.

--

In 1921 our Company paid for
$457,307,709. of NEW Life Insurance.
We now offer a School in Life Insurance
Salesmanship open to those looking
for a Career.
Good positions guaranteed upon

ATHLETIC COUNCIL
RECEIVES REPORTS
(Continued from Page 1.)

securing diplomas.

If you are looking for a connection with
ample
returns,
consult
us.
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~
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J. D. E. Jones
Fred Tenney
John C. Cosseboem
-~

1038 OLD SOUTH BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS.
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seven on the Greys, replacing Nowell
who0 is holding M~cCurdy's old seat
Thle twto strokes llave exchanged posi
tions, Brill 'now stroking the Grays
and Dunleavy the Cards.
Sayre has moved from six on the
Grays to four on the Cards, changing
places with Valentine. With these
changes the two shells are taking the
water with the following seatings:
Cards: bow, Davis; 2. Molinlar; 3.
Captain McCurdy; 4. Sayre; 5. Eaton;
6. Greatwood; 7. Nowell; stroke, Dun
leavy; cox, Kean. Grays: bow, Blood;
2. Wailer; 3. Murdoch; 4. duPont; 5
Scholtz; 6. Valentine; 7. Driscoll;
stroke, Brill; cox, Folinsbee.
Varsity To Row N orton
These changes have made but little
difference in the average weight of
the two crews. It anything the Cards
have gained a little in that respect.
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TIRIEX (ALL RUBBER)PORTABLE CORD
i
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!

W. L. Stewart, G. R. Nauman, F. S.
Brown, W. Bs. Purinton, M.. J. Buerger,
P. T. Oxnard and E. H. Miller, an sTt.
E. C. Palmer was given a straight l'.
In wrestling: F. T. Hazeltine, F. B.
Heath, V. J. Weatherly, Robert Hereford, H. J. Bruner. F. A. Kennett, H.
S. Pike, a wTt.
The gym letters go to: Nesmitb
Thompson, T. W. Kenyon, W. W. Vicinus, J. J. Keenan, L. M. Littlefield,
W. S. Bailey, A. T. McCoy, N. L. Accolonio, R. N. Woods, H. H. Spengler.
I. J. Porter.
Fencing awards were granted to:
Finn Borchgrevink-, James Nesmith,
Erling Skabo, M. N. Thelles, Charles
Blake, George Ferrera, an fTt. E. E.
Taylor received a T.
To these winners in the interclass
meet an aTa was given: W. B. Gurney,
R. L. Hershey, B. J. Heap, C. D. Dandrow^. C. Y. Cilttick, N. L. Sgeldon,
E. E. Sanborll, Garvin Bawsden, R. E.
Henldrie, A4.W. Poole, C. D. D~lppel, A..
R. Tonon, J. W. Kellar, E. A. Merrill.]
I
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A large proportion of portable tool t-oubles are cord failures.
TIREX
wears longer than other cords and keeps the tools in operation. "It always
comes back from one job ready for the next and stays in service, without
repairs, more than four times as long as fibrous covered cords.

SIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE
W.
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Have

Batting Order Today

Met Defeat

Both nines have turned in poor recIords for the games played thus far,
Idue mostly to the fact that they have
been up against better coached and
better organized
teams.
However
ithe scores (lo not show everytling; the
Soph game with Dean was one of the
hardest on the schedule, and that the
I
margin in favor of Dean was not largI
er was due to some miglty fast playing on the part of Earle Bates's ag-
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FRESHMANr

Balcom, If
Brown, ss
Capt. Carrier, 2
Peene, 1
Simmons, ci
Howard, 3
Fletcher, c
Lumb, rf
Cooke, p

RUNNERS
F
E
L

MEET HARVARD SATURDAY
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Ray Buker's recent performance in
the two mile at the Penn Carniva
I
marks hin out as the star collegiate
I
athlete in that event. A triumiph ii
the I. C. A. A. A. A. seems to be in
I
store for him as well as a win in the
iNew England Championships.
In the
I
latter, Bob Hendrie, next year's har
41
rier captain, should provide Ray's bes
competition blt at that Bob cannot
1
hope to endanger Bates' distance man
This Saturday the forecasters of the
i
intercollegiate

championships

will

I
have their first big opportunity to conm
Ipare and choose from the stars in ac
I
tion.
Besides our own rumpus with
the Crimson here on Tech Field there
I
I
are two other important dual meets
I
scheduled, Princeton and Yale at New
Haven and Dartmouth and Penn at
I
j
Hanover.

The woer

of the Engineer track men

the event has been taken up here at
the Institute, and it is rather expected
that Boli and Tonon will have the
edge on the Harvard competitors but
the recent breaking of the American
record by Moose Angier of Illinois
with a throw of 202 feet 91/2 inches,
indicates plenty of room for improvement.

Hill, the Princeton
weight star,
broke all precedents when he won
the shot put at the Penn Carnival
though still in his freshman year. Hill
will be remembered as the one who
created a mild sensation as a potential Beaver weight man during his
short stay at the Institute last fall bebefore he went to Princeton.
With
i
the
Engineer's present weakness in
the shot it seems that the Tigers seI
cured
a valuable mall from us when
he clhange(l over.

from Page 1.)

favored to net second with Holt or
Russ Robertson making a strong bid
for third.
Harvard Boasts Star in Two Mile
Howe-ver the dope was apparently
upset by the news from the crimson
camp that Coach Bingham has discovered a neat star in the two mile in the
person of Eddie Lund. Eddie made
his first bid for fame in the Virginia
and Navy meets so that he has come
to be reckoned as a possible danger
for Saturday.
His performances to
date do not rate him on a par with
Art Flanders but he may be able to
make trouble nevertheless.
Southern Trip Not Successful
The University certainly gained no
laurels in the recent Southern trip.
The win over Virginia was by only a
slight margin and reflected little more
credit upon the victor than upon the
vanquished, while al Annapolis the
Navy handed Harvard a decisive trimming. It must be allowed to the crimson that it was a bit short handed and
that its men were not yet trained
down as fine as they ought to have
been. Still if the season was young
for Harvard it was nearly as much so
for the Navy and the midldies had a
finished team on the cinders to meet
them.
Judged from the viewpoint of past
performances,
therefore
the clash
with the crimson will not be as serious as the one on May 1,3 with Navy
but the University has a disconcerting habit of never knowing when it's
beaten.
EMPLOYEES

WIN,

A team of Technology employees defeated the Army Ordnance nine of
the Institaite on Tech Diamond, Sunday. by a score of 4-1, in six innings.
The lineup:
EMPLOYEES
Washington, cf
Broderick, If
Hasseler, 2
Conant, l
Mink, ss
Barker, 3
Possiella, p
Hosbach, c
Lambert, rf

Throw Away Your Old
SHOES

ORDNANCE
Conrad, 2
Reimel, 3
Cabell, ss
Kelly, cf
McIntyre, If
Johnson, 1
Confer, c
Whitelegg, rf
Coffey, p
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We Fix Them as Good as New
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Cater Especially to Tech Students
Rates by the Hour, Day, or Week
Call Jamaica 71465
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TENNIS

Chamipion Tennis Balls-50 cts. each, $6.00 doz.
Our Best Rackets-Including the
D~avis Culp Gold Star and Trophy are now $13.50
Other grade rackets from $2.50 up
wets. Posts, Tapes also Reduced
Rackets Restrung-.$2.00, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.50
Byr the way, this is THE time to make ready. Send for Athletic Catalogue

WRIGHT- & -DITSON, 344 Washington St., Boston
sLlg
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Fiske Brown, Harvard captain and
star weight man, lost his chance to
score at Philadelphia through fouling
out of the ring. The University leadI
er
will have to get over this old habit
I
of
his if le doesn't want to upset the
I
dope
sliest Saturday by giving the
Score by innings:
Beavers a couple of points now in the Employees ............................... 2 0 0 2 0 -4
crimson column.
Ordnance
.................... ........... 1 0 0 ( o 0-1
Don't

bE

I
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Everything Pertaining'

TECHNOLOGY LUNCH
and SPA;
Lunch

SOPHOMORE
Manning, ss
Bates, 2
Clark, 3
Walters, 1
Smith, of
Robinson, rf
Mitchel1, c
Delehanty, If
,Canfield or
Kennett, p

TECHNOLOGY
f. .,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

tth

0I The varsity will low over the Hen
0I ley course on the Charles
River
0I against the Norton Boat Club.
The
OI race will take place at 4: 30, before
1 the triangular event between Aonna
0I polis, Princeton and Harvard over the

Tonry
Billings
Clarke

WE NEED IMORE PEOPLE

-

Cards, Driscoll from that position

Teams

ganized combinations pan out before in the Javelin throw has shown good
development for the first season that
Rindge Tech. the races Saturday.

Technology
Wetherill
Sprott
Smolensky
Pote
Woodward
Leahy

Sophs Take One Game

Uii1

Varsity Shell

The Freshman Chess Team won its
match with the Rindge Technical
School by a score of 5 to 1. All the
games except one were finished during the first half hour of playing. The
game between Louis Smolensky and
Clarke, on the third board, lasted only
5 minutes. Next Saturday the frosh
will meet the Chelsea High School
team. This match, like the last one,
will be played in
the Walker Mlemorial. The freshmen except an easy
victory, since they won their last
match against Chelsea High by a Coach Stevens w ill be given an op
portunity to see hlow his newly or
score of 5 to 3. The summary:

--

----

OUTPLAY RINDGE

UL

Position to Berth with

berth, is seated ill the same position
on -the Greys, Captain McCu~rdy hlas
for this match have not been complet changed from seven to three on the

FROSH

. of eonmnr-

Davis Moved from Substitute

The match of M. L. Tressel vs. S real opportunity to see what his men
Gordon is the only one of the four could do when pushed the limit. In
third round matches on which returns I consequence there has been quite a
have not been reported.
With the I shakeup in the first two cre ws, the
elimination of the lesser lights the I Cards and the Grays. Homer Davis, a
tournament will soon be able to show Sophomore, wvho before last Saturday
a winner. W. L: Barclay, Jr., and H was rowving on the 150 pound crew,
F. Hayden have played their third has been changed to bow on the
round match with the former, win Cards. Whlen Captain McCurdy wvas
ning 6-3, 6-3. Of those remaining on Lill the day before the Annapolis race
the fourth round schedule either Ted Davis, -taking the trip as a substitute
Storb or Stuart Gourley seem to have t was seated in his place during the
the edge on the other players, and practice row. Evidently lie must have
either may pull through a winner of shown up) mighty well to bie changed
the tournament.
Since
Storb and to a regular varsity berth.
Gourley are the opponents in the next
Strokes Exchange Seats
match the winner can easily be picked
as soon as their sets have been played
Blood, who formerly held Davis's

ed, but Manager Lund expects to hear
from Yale within the next two days.
He states that the Beavers should
have little trouble with the Eli team
after having defeated Norwich. The
Norwich team took second place in
the recent National Intercollegiate
Rifle Clampionship Matches.

Trhe kpePl)t
*11Xt

tition is to be expected when the class
teams meet as both aggregations are
The Sophomore game with B. U. last
looking forward to this series as the SatUrday ended in a walkaway for
climax of the season and a win will the home team; three B. U. boxmen
mean much to the contestants.
Theloffered their best but were hit pretty
MANY SHIFTS RESULT OF
series will be a best three out of five hard. This is the only game in which
RACE WITH NAVY EIGHITS affair and today's game is regarded as the Sophs have come out on top, their
important as giving the winner the colors coming down for Exeter and
jump on its opponent for the rest Of Dean. The frosh have not turned in
the games.
In general the classes a victory and for this reason they are
are evenly matched though an advanl all the more anxious to put it over on
tage in battery work is said to rest the '24 aggregation today. While the
withl the Sophs. Probably the weakest chances look small the game is sure
spot on the yearling nine is behind tobe
a hot one, for class spirit has,
the bat for the candidates for the bee
rought up to a high point beIcatchler's berth dlon't seem able to fore the opening of the series.
hold
.
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The races against Annapolis last
Ih~old-Bil-l Cook~e' s steamy delivery.
I
Saturday

up.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

RIFLE TEA M WINS
IN OUTDO0OR MATCH

PerieR
bV .
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gregation.
The freshman team can
not be judged by the results of games
such as the Andover one, for Andover
is represented by an exceptionally
fast team this season.
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